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Abstract 

 

Essential oil is highly volatile substance isolated by a physical process from an odoriferous plant of a single botanical species. The 

oil bears the name of the plant from which it is derived from luban oil/peppermint oil, these are known as essential because they 

were expected to represent essence of odor and flavor for personal therapy. The extraction of oil was carried by soxhlet apparatus 

and boiled the solution that has a solute of limited solubility in a percolator, then cooling and collecting the condensate in a reservoir 

from which the concentrated solute was extracted. The research focus on extraction of oil from frankincense (luban) and leaves of 

frankincense by using hexane as solvent and the comparative studies has been reported with mass spectroscopy analysis.   
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Essential oils are aromatic oily liquids obtained from plant (flowers, buds, seeds, leave, twigs, herbs, wood, fruits and root). 

Essential oils can be produced by extraction, effleurage, fermentation or expression. However, the most common method is steam 

distillation which used for commercial production. There are numerous plant families in the world that mainly rich in essential 

oils, such as composite and labiate (Gerhardt, 2001). Essential oils are extremely complicated mixtures of compounds and 

constituent of the oils compounds are mainly divided into monoterpenes and sesquiterpines. However, both classes are 

hydrocarbons that have a general formula of (C5H8)n. Alcohols, aldehydes, esters, ether, ketones, phenols and oxides are 

oxygenated compounds derivative from hydrocarbons. It is expected that there are more than 1000 monoterpene and 3000 

sesquiterpene structures. Essential oils also contain other compounds like phenyl propenes and specific compounds containing 

Sulphur/Nitrogen.  

Boswellia sacra, a small tree up to 5m height having papery peeling bark, closely tangled branches with leave come together at 

the ends. It is home-grown to the southern parts of Oman around the city of Salalah in the Dhofar region. The trees are obviously 

found in the dry mountainous zones of Dhofar further to the monsoon moisture but inside the range of the cooling winds, up to 

height 1000m and grow in other parts of Sultanate of Oman. The oleo-gum resin of B sacra is a significant product in Oman either 

for economy or as culturally product. The quality and type of luban is according to several factors such as color, purity, aroma, 

clump size, age of the tree, season of harvest, and the geographical location of the plant source (Gerhardt .2001). 

Major industries are looking into sources of alternative, more natural and environmentally friendly antimicrobials, antibiotics, 

antioxidants and crop protection agents. At the present scenario manufacture of essential oils has been investigated, even though 

their biological activity has been identified for centuries. The biological activities of the oils are contrasted with activity of 

synthetically produced pharmacological preparations and must be investigated in the same method. Furthermore, biological activity 

of definite oil has been complicated due to enantiomeric composition of different monoterpenes in many species and also for 

protective agent carcinogenesis. 

II. MATERIALS & METHODS 

The raw materials used for the extraction of oil such as luban (frankincense) and leave of frankincense. In this present study soxhlet 

and solvent extraction methods were used to extract the essential oil from luban (frankincense) and leave of frankincense. The 

detailed experimental set up and step involved for extraction of oil was shown in figure 1&2. 

The experiment was conducted in a soxhlet apparatus and is used for solid-liquid extraction operation. The glass apparatus consists 

of a distillation flask, a reflux condenser, a chamber containing a thimble of thick filter paper to hold the substance to be extracted 

and a siphon side arm.  
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Fig. 1: Soxhlet apparatus (CCE Project lab) 

As a part of experimental study the following steps has been carried out for the extraction of oil from the raw source.  

 Leaves of luban were dried and mashed into smaller pieces.  

 It has been placed inside a thimble made from thick filter paper, which was then loaded into the main chamber of the Soxhlet 

extractor and hexane was used as extraction solvent.  

 The solvent was heated to reflux at temperature above 70oC for 5 & 10 hours.  

 After the extraction, the products were collected and purified.  

 After the purification stage, usage of rotary evaporator at fixed temperature 50°C. After rotation, the samples were left under 

fume hood for one hour to make sure hexane left in the oil crude was completely vaporized to the environment. 

 
Fig. 2: Stages of experimentation for extraction of oil 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 Analysis of Essential Oil 

Analysis of Essential oil was done using GS to know the quality and concentration of chemical constitutions of each essential oil. 

Comparative studies on volume of essential oil collected from luban leave essential oil and luban essential oil by simple distillation 

and solvent extraction method were studied and it was noticed that the comparison shows that  the volume of leave of luban 

essential extracted by solvent extraction 0.4ml is more than that extracted by steam distillation which is 0.2ml in the other side the 

volume of luban essential oil extracted by steam distillation 0.5ml is more than that extracted by solvent extraction 0.1ml. The 

oleo-gum resins, 22 gm were hydro distilled using a Clevenger-type apparatus for 6hrs. The volatile oil yield 0.024%w/w h yellow 

color and sweet smelling and oils was collected and dried over anhydrous hexane. The leave, 22 g, were hydro distilled using a 

Clevenger-type apparatus for 6h. The oils were collected and dried over anhydrous hexane and until analyzed shows low percentage 

of yield. 

The oil was diluted with a suitable volume of dichloromethane and analyzed by GC-MS analysis which was performed on GC 

system, fitted with a DB-5MS capillary column (30m × 0.25mm i.d. × 0.25μm) film thickness (Veranda, 2006).  The analysis of 

extracted oil from gas chromatography was shown in figure 3. 
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Fig. 3: Gas chromatography analysis of luban oil 

 
Fig. 4: Gas chromatography analysis of leave oil 

A comparison of the essential oil composition the Luban and leave oil of Boswellia sacra was studied and remarkable alterations 

has been noticed. As per the analysis 31 components were recognized in the luban oil, also both oils were different from each other 

in terms of the components as well as the relative percentage. Some of the compounds were common in both oils with changed 

percentage such as Verbenone was a major component in leave oil and had 8.56%, whereas it had 0.48% only in Luban oil (Baboo, 

2005) 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The experimental studies has been carried out for the extraction of oil from luban and luban trees. The comparative studies of 

specified amount of oil volume which is produced from sample has been carried out during the experimental study. It was observed 

from the sample which has highest amount of oil volume is included in luban has the better option for producing the oil with 

favorable conditions. However, the leaves be more dry it will be more difficult to produce oil and it includes less content of water 

so the volume of oil be less hence the kind of 50% of dry luban leaves sample is difficult one to produce oil. Therefore it’s include 
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lowest volume of oil also consume complete process and produce sample. The comparative studies has been reported from gas 

chromatography analysis.  
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